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Stratfords Presents Fall
Production Friday Night
<^
'YOU NEVER CAN TELL" BY
BERNARD SHAW ATTRACTS
LARGE AUDIENCE
Characters Well Played

Children's Books
And Poetry
Are Discussed
In Chapel

Calendar
Nov. 25 Artist's Ball 8:30
Nov. 26 Y. W. Service—Music
room after dinner
Nov. 27 Entertainment Course
plays Reed Hall matinie
Nov. 27 Entertainment Course
plays Reed Hall evening
Nov. 29 Y. W. Services—Alumnae Hall—after Breakfast
Nov. 29 Thanksgiving Dinner
Blue Stone Dining Hall 1:00
P. M.
Nov. 30 Party for Methodist
girls—Reed Hall—8:00 P. M.
Dec. 1 Alumnae Varsity Hockey
Game—Athletic Field
Dec. 1 Entertainment Course
movie—Reed Hall 8:00
Chapel Services conducted by
Mr. Macllwraith

Harrisonburg Team Wallops
Fredericksburg, Score 11-0
Vaudeville Act
Is Presented with
Movie by Athletic
Association

NUMBER OF GIRLS TAKE TRIP
TO BOOST WINNING TEAM
SATURDAY
Line-up Given

"You Never Can Tell" by George
The H. T. C. hockey team downed
Bernard Shaw, was presented as the
1
the
Fredericksburg team with an 11-0
fall production of the Stratford Dra- SELECTIONS ARE READ BY MR.
PICANINY CHORUS IS FEATURE
score
on November 17 at FredericksLOGAN AND MISS SEEGER
matic Club in Walter Reed Hall, FriACT OF SHORT SKIT
burg. Although the Fredericksburg
day evening, November the twentyteam put up a good fight, it was no
third.
On Wednesday November 11th a
A very unusual treat was given to match for the purple and gold girls.
~A clever play, to begin with, finish- program on the appreciation of
the student body by the Athletic As- Harrisonburg gained the offensive
ed acting and delightful characteriza- Children's Literature was provided in
sociation on Friday, November 16. from the first bully and gained ground
tion made the production of a Shaw chapel.
This was. in the the form of a clever constantly. The entire team played
masterpiece a splendid one. The diffiAfter the usual announcements, Mr.
vaudeville named "Southern Syncopa- a stellar game but Bowers deserves
culty of the production was equalled Logan, who was in charge of Chapel,
tion."
especial mention for her outstanding
only by the capable performances of gave a brief talk on the book '"GjayJust before the movie, "Nowhere to plays. .
the players.
neck" by Mukerji which book won the
Go", starring Mary Aster and Lloyd
The following members of the hockThe plot of "You Never Ca'n Tell" Newberry Prize for 1928. This prize RED CROSS DRIVE
Hughes, an old negro mammy appear- ey squad accompanied the team: Tur.had to do with the romance of a is awarded for the most valuable conGOES "OVER THE
ed up on the stage sweeping indus- pin, Ingle, Mitchell, Garrison, Davis,
'Five shilling" dentist, who penniless tribution to Child Litera*»re. After
TOP" ON CAMPUS triously. The daughter of the South- j Shackle"ford McPherson, Dickson,
and in love suffered all the accom- j Mr Logan had read several pasgages
em plantation then came out and in- crewa#
panying pangs, in the meanwhile unit-1 ,t was dedded that thig book u equal.'
AND STUDENTS CO- formed the black mammy that com-1
ing a long separated family, bringing ,y inter«,sting to the whoje family.
Bus accommodations were obtained
pany was expected and to have a good
the whole to a happy ending." Depth , The author| who ig from India tells OPERATE TO MAKE SUCCESS
for the trip, the bus leaving the Harmeal prepared.
of plot and yet a tone of gaiety and ^ gtory of a pigeo|lf ..Gay_neck»_
risonburg campus at noon Friday.
Due to the splendid co-operation of
A chorus of Colonial gowned ladies
worldliness made up a. delightful wh|)Se father was
The
game was called at three o'clock,
wag a
a
tumbler>
and
the faculty, students and the organi- and gentlemen next delighted the au-1
whole. .
Saturday.
The weather was ideal for
' whose mother was a carrier. Noth- zations on. campus, the Red Cross dience with a snappy version of the j
The character of dentist was ex- ing could be more thrillingly described
hockey,
and
at the time for the start
drive at H. T. C. was a success this Virginia Reel.
A romantic thread
tremely well portrayed and brilliant-; than the story of Gay.neeks escape year. The amount subscribed exceeda good crowd had gathered to witness
was woven into the story. The young
ly played by Phyllis Palmer as an im-1 from a Hawk
Another part whieh
ed last year's total by seventy-five "Missus" was in love with and loved ♦he game. Among those present were
pulsively lovable strong-minded hero. Mr. Logan read to the student body dollars. The following list show the
many cheering for the purple and
by a Southern lad. A Yankee also
Mary Crane, as the haughty but was a night scene in the deep jungles.
gold.
In addition 'to the members of
dormitory and organization subscrip-i"wssTirli
with her, but he failed in
charmingly desirable Gloria displayed Prowling beasts a gliding boa con- tions;
the
squad
were Mrs. Johnston, Miss
his suit as the presentation closed
a great deal of talent and conception. stricter and humming insects were
Rath, Helen Lineweaver, Miss Wilson,
Dormitories
with a Southern wedding scene which
Anne Bullock, as the intellectual pictured so clearly that one could
Alumnae
$11.00
included all the characters taking Miss Boje, Mrs. Cournyn, Olive
Mrs. Claudon proved again her high fairly see the whole seene:
Ashby
18.31
part. However, just before the last Cournyn, Fanny Scott, Anne Proctor,
dramatic sense of character roles.
Julia Duke, and Catherine Guthrie.
Miss Seeger then read a number of
Carter House
5.00
part, a most pleasing act was renderThe character role of Mr. Cramp- children's favorite poems such as
Cleveland
3.00
ed. A group of pickannies in color- Several Alumnae were also there.
ton, the real husband of Mrs. Clandon 'Clouds', 'Riding'. "Line and Square
The team left immediately after
Jackson
11.72
ful costume danced with perfect
vitas played by Catherine Sponseller and "The Market Square."
the
game and reached H. T. C. at tenThese
Johnston
13.69
rhythm and naturalness.
with a decided show of talent. She hits of thoughts written for childish
thirty
Saturday night. The line-up
Sheldon
17.41
They received a great deal of
made of Jftie character an outstanding fancy were immensely enjoyed by
for
the
game follows:
Spottswood
15.30
hearty applause.
ngureT~ /
F.
T.
C.
H. T. C.
everyone.
Shenandoah
9.79
The major parts were taken by the
Dolly And Phil, the charming, unDaughtery
R.
W.
Wilson
The entire program gave a renewed
Wellington
*15.40
folowing girls: Phyllis Palmer, the
conventional children of Mrs. Clandon appreciation of the value of books, and
Hamlin
R.
I.
Bowers
young "Missus"; Toots Brockett, the
were presented in a captivating man- a better understanding of the books
Rice
C. F.
Levi
120.62 •
j Southern lad; Rose Hogge, the old
ner by Anne Ragan and Brockett ^c7Vhe7hiIdren"well like,
Perry
L.
I.
Watt
Day Students
" 4.50
i negro mammy; and Cass Sponseller,
respectively.
Their light-hearted
Shand
L. W.
Hyatt
Clubs
33.00
jthe rejected Yankee suitor.
manner endeared them to the audiHarris
C. H. Miller (Capt.)
Faculty
46.00
"Nowhere to Go" also proved a
ALPHA'S ORGANIZE
ence.
Ducan
R. H.
Quisenberry
source
of entertainment. Mary Astor
McComas, the lawyer and friend,
Davis
L.
H.
Heizer
INTO GROUPS AND
Total
$204.12
j played the part of a young society
played by Mildred Coffman and BoCopkins
R.
F.
Elsen
Cubs
subscribing
Jo
Red
Cross
ELECT OFFICERS
butterfly, who bored with the artifiheen the markedly unusual lawyer,
L. F.
Bones
Pancoast
Five dollar membership
ciality of civilization, wants te live in
played by Elizabeth Hopkins were
G. K.
Rand
Alpha Literary Society
the wilds and marry her mate at the Harrison
The
Alpha
Literary
Society
has
portrayed with graceful ease and
Substitutions
Garrison
for
Watt,
Junior Class
(Continued to Page 5, Column 2Q.
been subdivided into groups which in
strong manner.
Shackleford for Wilson, Dickson for
Schoolma'am
turn have
In'the'rokof the waiter, Elizabeth
**** organized.
Officers
Elsen, Crews for Hyatt, Davis for
One dollar membership
Knight displayed a great deal of tal- have been elected and plans already
LANIERS
HAVE
BOOK
Copkins
Aeolian Music Club
ent, and her philosophy of "You made. The following were elected:
TITLE CONTEST Referees—Cren,shaw (Westhampton)
Athletic Association
Group
I
Never Can. Tell" brought to the minds
and Atwell (Hollins)
Blue Stone Orchestra
of the players and audience that the Evelyn Wilson—Group Leader
The
Lanier
Literary
Society
met
Choral Club
prospect of the unknown, as proved in Ruth Sisson—Chairman of Program
last Friday night in the basement of PRESENT BOOK WEEK
Cotillion Club
Committee
the delightful romance of this five
Harrison Hall. Themeeting was callDebating Club
shilling dentist, is altogether breath- Julia Duke—Secretary and Treasurer
;
PROGRAM IN FRIDAY
ed
to order by the president.
4-H
Club
*
Group II
taking in its attractiveness.
The
'usual
business
of
calling
the
Frances
Sale
Club
CHAPEL
Sally Bishop Jones—Group Leader
roll, and reading and approving the
Freshman Class
Frances Rubush—Chairman Program
minutes was transacted.
The apEXCELLENT PROGRAMS Committee
Glee Club
proved
list
of
nominees
for
the so- MISS FRANCES HOUCK GIVES
High
School
Club
IN Y. W. C. A. Betty Barnhart—-Secretary and Treasciety's representative on the School- VOCAL SELECTIONS MONDAY
Kappa Delta Pi
urer
Ma'am staff was read. Margaret
Lanier Literary Society
Group III
The Sunday afternoon Y. W. ProShackleford was chosen from the list A play was given in chapel Friday,
Lee
Literary
Society
Edna
Campbell—Group
Leader
gram was unusual for a Sunday serof nominees to represent the society November 16, by the^-Sophomore
Page Literary Society
vice, in that it was composed of col- Louise Harwell—Chairman Program
Grammar Grade English class. The
Senior Class
on this staff.
Committee
lege talent alone. Each of the girls
The Grammar Grade members had performance was adapted to "ChildSophomore Class
on the program did her part well and Florence Collins—Secretary and Trecharge of the Program for the even- j ™'s B°ok WeekY. W. C. A.
asurer
added much to the spirit of reverence
ing. They were dressed to represent Two little children, a girl and a
Group V
that prevailed through out the service.
certain books and passed in front of *>oy, did not like good books. They
PAGES
PRESENT
Arabelle Waller sang a very beau- Charlotte Hagan—Group Leader
the society to be recognized and nam-**™ "<* interested in them-in fact
tiful selection and was accompanied Anne Stern—Chairman Program
PAGE PROGRAM ed.
The member getting the highest!they were dreadfully bored at the
Committee
by Lillian Spain. Then Mary Crane
number
of correct mimes was to re- '.»&* of them. So bored were they
The regular meeting of the Page
gave a very appropriate and interest- Marian Turner—Secretary and Treasthat the r fel1 asleep
Literary Society met in the Music ceive a prize
Iw
J
- Their *Mnber
urer
ing reading. The last number was a
The
books
represented
were:
Sor-!
"
">ug*ly
interrupted
by Peter
room, Friday November 16. Elizabeth
Group IV
violin' solo and one that we all love,
rell
and
Son,
Ramona,
The
Choir
Inj
«•»»
*
"
<*
Alice-in-Wonderland.
Coons was chosen to be on the annual
"The Rosary" played with Virginia Dot Knight—Group Leader
them stood Rebecca of Sonnystaff to represent the society. Jitney visible, Galahad, The Scarlet Letter,' Around
Jeanette
Ingle—Chairman
Program
Saunders usual ability. LeliA Shipp
br
The
Show
Book,
Treasure
Island,
The
«*
Fam,
John Silver, H«di and
Thomas was forced to give up her
Committee
accompanied her.
Green Hat, The Chinese and The other characters from the very books
place
as
Chairman
of
Program
ComRose Hogge read the scripture and Pauline Carmines—Secretary and
Fina,ly
mittee having too many points. Mar- White Slater.
'they ^ scoraed' a*te/
Treasurer
led in prayer.
After the correct names were read, JlHff the two children, they left
garet Goodman was elected to fill the
Group VI
Mrs. Mabee with a group of childthe prise was awarded to Leii. Shipp. *» ehaerfuUy. The characters had
vacancy.
After
the
business
meeting
ren from the Baptist Church present- Eva Kinsey—Group Leader
After the critic's report, the meet- ™d« *hem Prom,se' however> to re*d
ed a very attractive pageant on peace Sarah F. Rokston—Chairman Pro- a delightful program was anjoyad
I (Continued U> Page 8, Column i.)
(Continued to Page t. Column $.) ing adjourned.
(Continued to Page 8, Column i)
(Coutinued to Page 8, Column i.)
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SAYS WOMEN ARE
OCCUPYING BIGGER
PLACE

POETRY CORNER

BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED

K. N. C. Harris
New York, Nov.—As women are
MORNING
increasingly expressing their newly
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
._
Swan Song: By John Galsworthy 360
achieved power and convictions, wo- Morning comes
pp. New York:' Charles Scribners
Like
a
landslide.
«/■
men's organizations have a larger
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Sons. 1928. $2.50.
It
stirs
first
place in the scheme of things. So says
TEN CENTS A COPY
Two Forsyte Interludes. 60 pp. New
On
the
high
slopes
Miss Anna V. Rice of New York, the
York: Charles Scribners Sons. 1928
newly
appointed General Secretary of At the feet of the mid-night pines.
EDITORIAL BOARD
50 cents.
It slides noiselessly, slowly down
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
KATHRYN T. PACE '29 the National Board, Young Women's Through the grey shadow-trees.
After twenty-two years, the Forsyte'"'
With Miss
Assistant Editor
PMis P. Palmer 30 Christian Association.
narrative
has come to an impressive
Faint murmurings float up in dust.
Athletic Editor
Anne Proctor 30 Emma Hirth of New York, as her
close in "Swan Song." It is a highly
Intercollegiate Editor
Katherme Freston 29 associate, Miss Rice will be the secsatisfying climax to the whole work.
A sharp call
News Editor
Edna Phelps 29 ond woman to occupy this post in
To anyone who has not known the
Tearing at tree roots.
Campus Editor
Helene Duvall 31 twenty-two years. Since the death
Forsytes all these years, "Swan Song"
It gathers force
Department Editor
R^h Kin* ,29 of the late Miss Mabel Cratty, who
can afford delight as a novel complete
With
swishing
of
branches
Column Editor
Cass Sponseller 31 occupied the secretaryship from 1906
And clatters with birds just awake; in itself, but they will miss many of
Exchange Editor
'■
»°™^ Frey 31to her death last February, Miss Helthe deeper implications and allusions
It scrapes past little farmhouses
Feature Editor
Frances Snyder 31 en A. Davis has been acting executive.
to the past.
,
I
With
the
crowing
of
roosters
Organization Editor
5
Ju"a Reynolds 29 'Miss Davis will also continue as
Connecting "Swan Song" to "The
I
And
rumbles
down
mountain
roads
Literary Editor
K. N. C. Harris '29 associate.
Silver
Spoon," Galsworthy has written
"A far greater place in the world Ahead of farm wa&onsBOARD OF MANAGERS
two short stories which have been pubBUSINESS MANAGER
MARY G. WATT '31 is being occupied by women's organiMorning comes like a landslide gath- lished together under the title of
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt zations today," said Miss Rice yes"Two Forsyte Interludes."
ering speed.
"As women are taking a
Assistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan terday.
"A Silent Wooing" tells of the meetmore important place in public af- Its first boulders bound along—
TYPISTS
ing
and courtship of Jon Forsyte and
fairs, religion, education, and busi- On—on! Louder—louder! it comes.
his
American
wife, Anne Wilmot, of
Maude Forbes '29
■ Pattie Fitzhugh '32
Charlotte Hagan '31
ness, women's movements are in- It vaults through the air—
whom
we
learned
in "The Silver
Lois Hines '31
Margaret Bottom '31 Betty Barnhart '32
Crashes through my window—
creasingly expanding."
Spoon."
It falls upon my bed
Among organizations, the Y. W. C.
In "Passers-by" we find Soames
And piles up there
A. occupies a unique position, she conForsyte
and his daughter Fleur with
In splintered light.
tinued. "One of the reasons for my
her
husband
Michael Mont in WashP. R.
conviction about this is that it is conington on the last lap of their trip
THANKSGIVING
cerned with almost every interest of
around the world. There Soames, the
WHO HATH A BOOK
connoisseur of art, finds a rare thing
"I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever: with my mouth will I women today. From a viewpoint that
Who hath a book
has a religious foundation, it has a
of beauty in a St. Gaudins monument
nuke known thy faithfulness to all generations."
Has friends at hand,
in Rock Creek Park.
Beside this
Aren't we unconscious of all we have to be thankful for?
Day by day broad approach to all social questions
And gold and. gear
While many others are
monument
Soames
sees
Jon
Forsyte,
we receive God's blessings and mercies and accept them with little thought of the day.
At his command;
Flcur's
old
love
from
whom
he had
of thankfulness. As long as everything goes all right we don't stop to doing splendid work in specialized
And rich estates,
separated
her,
and
Jon's
bride.
Rethink. We forget how fortutoate we are and forget to realize that only the fields, few organizations attempt to
If he but look,
turning
unnoticed
to
his
hotel,
he
finds
Divine can bring us such joy and happiness. We do not realize that Life reach and hold women and girls of
Are held by him
the other Forsytes registered there.
holds so much for us. We accept things blindly and go on without a deep all types.
Who hath a book.
Another source of strength and
Luckily he is able to keep Fleur from
thought about the matter. It is only when sorrow comes that we stop to
seeing Jon.
Alone that nite in the
think. Then we think of only the one side—how unlucky we are. We can't scope lies in the fact that the assoWho hath a book
hotel, he hears a familiar touch at the
see why one person should have such awful luck. Everything is against us and ciation is interracial as well as interHas but to read
piano and seeking it, he finds his forwe see no hope. However there is a balance of things for which we must be national. With such wide fields for
And he may be
service,
the
best
vision
and
faith
that
mer wife, Irene; Irene the woman he
thankful. We receive so many blessings, enjoy so many wonderful gifts of
A king, indeed;
is
within
us
is
needed
to
live
up
to
its
had always loved, who had married
God that we forget.
„
All this is his
future
opportunities."
his cousin Jolyon, and had become the
Always should we think about our blessings and be thankful. Yet in the
Who hath a book.
Miss Rice began her work with the
mother of Jon.
hustle and bustle of things we often forget to.
Thanksgiving should be
—Exchange.
"Soames stood behind his pillar gazevery day—not merely once a year. We must remember that the world was Y. W. C. A. in 1907 in Detroit as gening,
his hand over his face, lest she
made for us and not we for the world. Thanksgiving makes us stop for a eral secretary of the Association
THANKSGIVING PRAYER
should turn her face. He did not extime, pause in our daily tasks and realize our joys—and be thankful.
We there. In 1910 she went to the HartNot for the joys that I have known
actly feel
the film of remembrance
have so much for which we thank the Creator.
Yet we sometimes forget ford Theological Seminary for three
Not for the past that has been
was unrolled too quickly."
entirely.
We are so wrapped up in our good fortune that we forget its years' study. She holds a B. D. in
sweet—
On fh« next day Soames, Fleur, and
origin.
Thanksgiving is a time of hope, happiness, joy and thankfulness. theology. In 1913, she became naI
kneel,
though tired and alone,
tional secretary for religious educaMichae*1eft to take their boat for
We have so much to be thankful for, all of us.
Englandt For a day, two branches of
tion with the National Board, Y. W. To thank you for the mastery
the Forsyte clan had been passers-by
C. A. She is at present Dean of the
Of
hours
to
come;
and
that
the
fire
A CRUMB OF COMFORT
National School of the Y. W. C. A.
Of youth still burns—For the desire in a foreign country.
for Professional Study. Her Ph. B. To meet the years that are to be!
In "Swan Song" Jon returns to
Tragic though the incident is, one optimistic thought can still be found
London, "and the inevitable happens.
comes from Syracuse University.
in the news reports from the North Carolina State College at Raleigh about
Miss Hirth first came to the Na- The path—it may be hard to go,
Fleur had taken Michael on the rean apple-filching expedition that ended when the irate owner of the orchard
bound; she loved Jon. Knowing Fleur
tional Board in September, 1926. She
I
may
know
poverty
and
pain;
freckled with a load of buckshot the face of the hungry foraging students.
is well-known as the head of the Voas we do after all these years, we see
It indicates that the good old type of college boy is not yet a mere memory.
I may be bowed by springtime rain,
cational Information Bureau, which
her as a true daughter of "The Man
Our elders who went out from the sacred halls of learning some score or more
she founded and conducted in New Beneath the weight of winter snow,
of Property." Tempting providence,
of years ago are prone to believe that the college youth has degenerated. They
I may find loss and sore distress,
York from 1906 to 1924.
she goes to the country home of Jon's
speak with reminiscent smiles about their own wild escapades: the toe-pulling
—Exchange
Vague disappointment may be mine; i half-sister.
societies, the greased trolley-tracks, the Latin professor's cow that they
But still the far horizon's line
"Any sight of Jon was due to her
stealthily milked long before dawn, the enthusiastic hazing partteS that left
„,.„ ,,,„.,,
.
I who had been defrauded of him.
MISS
DORIS
SMITH
in their wake a disorder of wailing Freshmen, black and shorn. And they
Will hold frail dreams for me to
I Among the shows and shadows of exare inclined to think of the typical college boy of this generation as a sophisguess
TO BE HERE ON
istence, an hour and a half of real
ticated, knickered, flask-toting, petting, spineless imitation, not to be com
DECEMBER 2-3 And, with a drifting, keen delight, life lay before her. 'Who could blame
pared at all with the real men who used to stride across the campus in the
her for filching it back from a filchdaytime and carry out Homeric undertakings at night.
Of course, we
My eager, searching eyes may ing Providence?
And if anybody
Y. W. IS BRINGING STUDENT
would not dart to say it aloud, but it migh,t be whispered that such ideas
glance
could, she didn't care!"
VOLUNTEER
LEADERS
TO
are sometimes caused by too much dependence upon College Humor and The
Upon an autumn tree's romance;
The inevitable end comes, but Fleur
COLLEGE HERE
Plastic Age for accurate information as to the status quo in collegia. At
again loses. This being another genI may be sure that stars, at night,
any rat* this unfortunate occurrence down home ought to show the old grads
eration, Michael forgives Fleur, as
Miss Doris Smith, a representative Will shine for me when all the way
that the younger set is not entirely gone to the dogs—that there are still
years
ago, Soames could not forgive
of the Student Volunteer Movement,
Is hard to go; that there is mirth
college boys who plan brave deeds and have the courage to actually set out
Irene.
will be here on December 2 and 3
upon them, in spite of bright moons, brittle limbs, and stinging birdshot by
To veil the sorrows of the earth.
Soames, "The Man, of Property" at
under the auspices of the local Y. W.
X
the face-full.
—Exchange
So,
Father,
not
for
yesterday.
last
"goes west," sent there by one of
C. A. Miss Smith is quite prominent
his own possessions.
in this work and the following literaThe Saga as completed covers four
HOW ABOUT A CAMP?
ture sent out to the Y. W. tells some- Do I give thanks—although it made
My heart and soul know rapture's of five generations of the upper-midthing of Miss Smith and her work.
Mr. Duke's newest plan about a camp for us to use is mentioned elsethrill:
dle-class England. There are many
We live in "A Waking World", says
where, but it seems fitting to comment upon it.
For, God, tomorrow waits me still. lovable, gentle characters, but none
Stanley High, in a book with that
Some of us have already had the pleasure of camping at Rawley Springs title, the record of his recent trip of Oh, may I meet it unafraid!
stand out so vividly as Soames and
with some organization and know how re-creating such a trip is.
his daughter Fleur. They are real.
world wide investigation, "Around the The past is done—its tapestry
Almost everyone has climbed Massanutten Peak—and so, everyone can world in countless centers, Cape
Is background for the new scenes We hate them at times, disagree with
appreciate the value of getting back to nature just for a little while. Here Town, Shanghai, Kyoto, Gary, events
them, are disgusted with them, but
that shift;
is a decided change in mental tone, eyes that have been strained by study be- are daily happening which are creatwe can always sympathize with them.
Today I thank you for the gift
come clear and sparkling—in fact, those words seem to express the change ing a world wide fellowship of unrest.
They hold the center of our interest.
Of all that you have planned for me.
which takes place in every phase of one who has gone on a camping trip.
Movements which one day will inevitM. E. S.
(Continued from Page 1, Column S.)
But it is useless, to tell of the merits of the proposed plan. That they ably bring self-determination to subwhich
consisted of the Life of Thomas
are already recognized is evidenced by the applause when in chapel the an- ject nations, are getting under way.
DEFINITIONS
Nelson Page, by Virginia Hearing.
nouncement was made.
The men of color, two thirds of the
The dark is a black veil of lace
Lillian Derry read the letter that was
It has been definitely proven that the proceeds from the college Tea room human race, are moving out to a new
Drawn close
written by Thomas Nelson Page to the
have a real value. The Swimming Pool has been paid for and we believe day. They have not yet chosen the
By the perfumed fingers of night.
Page Literary Society. In his letthat such a camp as the proposed one can be made possible by the fcame principles that shall dominate their
ter Mr. Page suggests a motto which
means.
moving. In that choice a major porThe wind's song is the shrieks
is now used by the Society.
"Thy
It is not only a question of co-operation, but one of personal value. Let's tion of the history of the next century
Of pain
Country's,
thy
Gods'
and
Truth."
The
not only watch how others seem anxious, but boost the proposition ourselves or two is critically involved. We, of
Unuttered, by stifled hearts.
concluding number was a synopsis of
and give the Tea-room a grand rush!
(Continued to Page 5, Column t.)
F. D. S.
Marse Chan, given by May Brown.
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THE BREEZE
ATTEND HOCKEY GAME

P*g»Thm
AMONG THE
COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS

AS I SEE IT

Miss Wilson and Mrs. Cournyn
took a party of H. T. C. girls to FredFrances Snyder—Editor
ericksburg last Saturday to witness
Katherine Preston—Editor
the Harrisonburg- Fredericksburg
hockey game. They arrived just as
Some students at Western Reserve
the home team went on the field.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
University
gave their instructor a
Their presence at the game and their
Look girls, do your Christmas shopwonderful pep and spirit did a great pleasant surprise not long ago by pre- ping December 8, in the little gym at
deal to help the team roll up the score paring and serving tea during the the Annual Bazaar. To the girls who
class period.
higher.
have been here before there is nothing
We like that.
Truth is stranger that can be said because they all know
Those in the party were Miss Boje,
Catherine Guthrie, Julia Duke, Fan- than fiction, isn't it? We suspect it is the best place to get the things
though, that there may have been a they want. To the new girls we shall
Hams
in
Richmond.
ny
Scott, and Anne Proctor.
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Agnes Weaver and Sara Frances
Helen Lineweaver, Wilmot Doan, reason. Some one might have gotten say—this bazaar is given every year
Ralston spent the weekend at their Eila Watts, Georgia Broekett, Hazel a brilliant hunch that the beloved in- by the Annual. Everyone saves their
James Jennings from Shenandoah homes in Staunton.
Farrar and Bernice Wilkins also at- structor was planning a little "sur- dimes for two or three weeks beforewas the guest of Pauline Johnson.
prise" of his own.
Frances Rubush went home to Bue- tended the game.
hand and gets things that will be the
Albert Chalk was entertained by na Vista.
very best present to give to a friend.
Betty Barnhart.
Helen Sowers spent the week-end
Thanksgiving Day will be a big day There you will find articles from JaFred Koontz visited Louise Land.
4-H CLUB ENTERTAINED at Farmville. Hockey games and pan as well as other places. You will
with Mrs. Oshurn in Mt. Jackson.
Lillian Dcrry had as her guest JesMartha Wilson visited her- aunt
other thrills are part of the day's pro- not regret coming to this because not
se McNeil.
Victor Myers president of the 4-H gram.
Mrs. Yarberry at Ft. Defiance.
only are there things to buy but there
Louise Coleman was visited by
Lucille Corder was the guest of Club, entertained at his home in DayWe can't see that such a thing would is also lot of fun seeing your friends
Lieut. Wenger.
ton for the members of the Club, Sat- be practicable here though, since in stunts. It is really something to
Mrs. Johnston in Hot Springs.
R. L. Smith came to see Gladys
Elsie Gochenour. went home to urday night, November 17. At this Thanksgiving Day usually means the write home about!
Hawkins.
meeting reports were given of the exodus of a large portion of the stuElkton.
•*» ..
Julia Reynolds
Billy Wilkinson came to see Eva
Anne Bullock visited Evelyn Wolfe years work done by members of the dent body.
Holland.
Club. This Club is probably the most
in Mt. Jackson.
DRESSING THE PART
Capt. Denton from A. M. A. visited
outstanding
in Virginia.
Elizabeth Peake and Dot Stephens
We hear that V. P. I., is planning to
It has been said that clothes do not
Betty Douthat
The
following
girls
from
the
Colwere the guests of Mrs. Peake in Lexhave an airplane field. We also hear
Capt. Hodges was entertained by ington.
lege attended: Gladys Hawkins, Eva rumors of other men's colleges doing make the man, and it is upon this misguiding statement that those men and
Lena Bones.
Mary Hight spent the week-end at Kinsey, Mildred Kinsey, Sally Kent, likewise.
women who, either from eccentricity
Bill Pike was Louise Mill's guest.
Florence Reese, Nancy Price, Christher home in Roseland.
If this continues we may safely join
or neglect, take no heed of their apVirginia Nuckols had H. J. Tardy
Fariny Scott went to her home in ian Garrette, Matilda Garner, Lestelle that noble band of seers who gaze inpearance, base their excuse for the
as her guest.
Barlour and Gertrude Drinker.
Fredericksburg.
to the future and prophesy that ere
It is
Orville Chew visited Christine GarDelightful refreshments were serv- long the ladies colleges will be laying carelessness of their aspect
Phyllis Palmer went home to Greentheir
doctrine
that
true
worth
will
be
rette.
ed by members of the Cooking Club. out plans for landing fields.
ville.
Then
recognized
regardless
of
outward
apBess Cowling entertained Beverley
Kathryn Pace visited Phyllis Palwe'll have some excitement on Sunpearance, and that an attractive exWhite.
mer at her home in Greenville.
days, girls.
GUEST
OF
4-H
CLUB
terior often conceals a lack of ability
Brad Mason visited Martha Mason.
Katherine Hill went to her home in
and quality.
J. H. Lillard was entertained by Tyro.
A big move has been made by ComMiss Hallie Hughes from BlacksDixie Fishback
—;—_—
However true the latter charge may
Louise Hoskins visited in Roseland.
bury, State Girls Club Agent, was a mon wealth College at Mena, ArkanDorothy Frey's guest was B. E.
Vivian Engleman spent the week- guest of the 4-H Club girls, Sunday, sas toward furthering democracy in be, ability is more often found beGallups.
neath a well-kept surface than beend at her home in Fishetville.
November 18. The girls were quite college. This school now permits stuScott Wallse came to see Frances
Audrey Cline went to Spring Hill. honored to have her as their guest and dent participation, in school govern- neath an unkept one. A valuable diaBell.
Nancy Williams and Virginia Aldment by means of an association com- mond ring is more often presented to
William Pike from Baltimore vis- hizer went to their homes in Broad- hope that she will come back soon.
posed of half students and half fac- a customer in a velvet-lined container
ited Louise Land.
than fn a cardboard box. Following
way.
ulty members.
Alfred Brittengham was entertainPOLITICS
NOT
FOR
Gertrude Jacobs was the guest of
The authority of this body is sup- out this line of thought, any personed by Emily Duke.
given his choice of a jeweler's tasteMrs. H. Trumbower in Buena Vista.
COLLEGE STUDENTS reme.
Hce Fairer was the guest of Anna
Lula Corbin spent the week-end at
We are not certain of the wisdom ful package and a shoe box—would
Charles.
her home in Weyers Cave.
"Politics never used to be consid- of this. It doesn't seem to us as if without debate choose the former.
. Peyton Berry visited Margaret
Why, then, should an employer—
Selina Linhoe went home to Day- ered a gentleman's game," says Leo students in general have been educatRickertts.
faced,
with a carefully and well dresston.
A. Borah, in the December issue of ed up to this point yet. Harking back
Jane Lightner entertained Harry
ed
applicant,
and a careless, ill-groomGeneva Firebaugh spent the week- College Humor. "College folk looked to our favorite theme (apparently),
Beverly.
ed
one—be
expected
to choose the
end in Lexington.
down on the whole business with dis- witness the struggles now fa, evidence
Mitchell Ciet from Danville came
"shoe box" of the two?
Alma Simmons visited Nancy Wil- dain. They wouldn't give it a min- over mere student government.
to see Lois Hines.
Clothes do not make the man, and
liams in Broadway.
ute's consideration. But the attitude
Charles James was the guest of
Mildred Goodwin spent the week- of the college student is changing toThe old cry of the college student the quality of wrappings do not make
Jane Lightner.
end in Staunton as the guest of Mrs. day; he recognizes politics as a real not being an individual but a stand- the products they contain. But both
Howard Garber from V. P. I. visit- Page.
force in the country. If the students ardized type and a conformist, is indicate the character and quality one
ed Elizabeth King.
Let us,
Iva Lou Jones visited Mrs. Hamil- who really feel an active interest in again raised, this time by a professor may expect in the goods.
Nan Henderson entertained Bill ton in Lexington.
then,
as
college
students,
refrain
from
at
Syracuse
University.
government will consider politics, as a
Pike.
Genevieve Clevenger went to her career and enroll in the courses inWill somebody please tell us why neglecting our personal appearance,
Florence Mitchell had as her guest home in Winchester.
tended to prepare them for it, the one minute the poor long suffering and, at the same time develop our
Bill Linewe:.v2r.
Eunice 3tefhenson went home to United States will be able to mix in student is berated for conforming and mental endowment, thus making ourEarl Batcr.ian came to see Estelle Suffolk.
world politics without fear. It will no the next for being all together too selves a beautiful container of a more
LaPrade.
Ruth Sisson visited Margaret Dixon longer be the tenderfoot sitting in the radical and face thinking? Is there beautiful soul.
Louise Barker was visited by Ham- in Bridgewater.
—Exchange
any wonder then that he should also
other fellow's game.
ilton Hering.
Dorothy Swank spent the week-end
"The student who would go in for arouse comment on his becoming
Odelle Bean had as her guest Ran- at her home in Singer Glen.
politics needs to obtain first a thor- hard?
BREAKFAST AGAIN!
dall Shaffer.
Elsie Quisenberry, Clelia Heizer and ough cultural education. At the same
Girls, Girls, Girls!Roland Ban was the guest of Gar- Audrey, Hyatt were the guests of time he must learn how to put his
Western Reserve University is feelGirls taking out combs and unrollnet Hamrick.
Elizabeth Miller at her home in knowledge to work, how to get out of ing the need of more extra-curricular ing hair curlers!
Girls buttoning
Anne Ragan entertained as her Smedley.
the academic rut and talk the lan- activities in their school.
dresses and fastening belts— Here's
guest Bill Pike.
This is a rather unusual condition one with cold cream still smeared over
Rebecca Jennings visited Mrs. Kag- guage of the electorate. A charlatan
L. B. Stephenson from S. M. A. was ey in Dayton.
with a full complement of campaign fn a college of today. More often the her face—and I'm sure that one hasentertained by Mildred Rhodes.
Kennie Bird went to her home in tricks can beat the most brilliant need felt is that of reducing the num- n't washed hers.
Harry Hickett came to see Eliza- Mt. Jackson.
theorist in the world if the theorist ber of activities.
Running through the halls of the
beth Ramesburg.
Mary Greene visited in Greenville. does "not know how to put his stuff
dorms, they come, disregarding felWilliam Blythe was the guest of
Audrey Bishop spent the week-end over.
Richmond College, we read, has at low students desires for sleep—bangDorothy Levi.
last
realized an old dream. She has ing doors and yelling with the sudden
with Elizabeth Barrett in Dayton.
"The trouble with most American
Margaret Glass was visited by
Anna Keyser went to Linden.
college students today is that they been fitted out with a lovely reception shock of cold air.
Floyd Osborne.
knew nothing about public affairs. In room in which parents and friends of
No one seems to mind cutting camMildred Goodwin had as her guest
her students may be entertained.
an
examination
in
current
events
in
a
pus
either and quite a few remarks
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Russell Craddock.
We congratulate Richmond.
We on the beauty of sunrise—others—
certain university, one student identiHoward Rolston was the guest of
Last Saturday Julia Reynolds was fied George Washington English as a are dreadfully proud of ours too.
whose thoughts have an entirely difFrances Lester.
heard to be mournfully singing "Just famous negro educator.
Another
ferent turn, pause to ruminate over
Another Year Wasted Away." Sym- thought Maxfield Parrish was the
the coming menu.
Here and there
EXCHANGES
pathetic inquiries from her friends headquarters of the Ku Klux Klan.
WEEK-END TRIPS
among the mob, one can see shoes bebrought forth the amazing fact that With that sort of knowledge, how can Exchanges received:
ing laced and other important articles
Bessie Jarrette spent the week-end Julia was actually celebrating another college students expect to do anything The Normal Trumpet: West Liberty, adjusted. Occasionally a girl aparbirthday.
at politics? Fortunately not all stuat her home in Hot Springs.
ently somnombulistically inclined,
W. Va. The School Press Review
Kathryne Smucker went to her
It just wasn't natural for Julia to dents are like that. With the com- The Journal of the Columbia Scholas- •valks on looking neither to the left
home in Timberville.
have melancholia, so her friends plan- ing of professors of practical politics
tic Press Association, Amherst, nor to the right, unheeding the hails
Patricia Guntner was the guest of ned a little surprise for her Saturday has come a growing interest of stuof friends.
Ohio.
Mrs. W. B. Thompson in Lexington. night in order to make her forget the dents in the business of government. The Salemite: Winston-Salem, N. C.
And then comes a long wait in the
K. N. C. Harris went to Timber- burden of her years. That night with
"Politics is not a crowded profes- The Richmond Collegian: University lobby for the doors to open—Such reIt gives you a chance to use
ville.
much pomp and ceremony she was sion.
marks as this are everywhere audible.
of Richmond, Richmond, Va.
Audrey Cassell spent the week-end presented with a lovely corsage, boxes your personality and your education ThevEjtponent: Published by the Class "Gee, I'm sleepy!" "Ho, hem—I think
at her home in Roanoke.
of candy, and various other presents. and at the same time to be a regular
in Journalism of the Northern I smell bacon—Go on! it's oatmeal!"
Mollie Clark visited - Mrs. W. 0. Games were played until a late hour, human being."
Normal and Industrial School, —"Why didn't you let me stay in bed
—Exchange
Kagey in Dayton.
and then refreshments were served.
just one more minute—Got five classes
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Frances Snyder went to her home in
Those present were Doris Bane,
The Techincian: N. C. State College and two tests—Yawn! Whoopee,
Roanoke.
Nobody likes compulsion but we of Agriculture and Engineering, there's the bell— IWell, I'll declare—
Margaret Moon, Miss Ward, Grace
Elizabeth Coons and Lucy Marston Blalock, Eugenia Ely, Virginia Nuck- must all submit to it if we hope to get
(Continued to Page 6, Column i.) My table's closed!"
were the guests of Mrs. A. D. Wil- ols, and Louise Mills.
along in this world.

TULANE MUSEUM HAS
UNUSUAL EXHIBIT
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saurs.
Great disturbances of the sort are
usually dangerous to animal life, and
to this rule the Reptile Age was no
exception. The era opened with a
scant and impoverished type of life,
and it was an easy matter for the
giant dinosaurs to destroy their weaker and smaller enemies. Their reign
began several million years before the
Age of Mammals, which in its turn
ended with the dawn of the Age of
Man.
Those who have seen pictures of
dinosaurs as they probably appeared
in their time have wondered about
the outer covering of the animals;
and this has been a question of especial value to geologists as well as
one which has been much discussed.
Was it always made of scales—or was
it simply a skin?
The nature of this covering remained a mystery for many years, and it
was first believed to be composed of
overlapping bony plates like those of
a fish.

CAMPUSj]

COLLEGES DISCARD
HONOR SYSTEM

Showing how the honor system and
The most complete exhibit of
student government in general is a
' dinosaurs and related animal types
topic for general discussion among all
to be found in the South is on view
college gatherings, the Richmond
on, the third floor of Gibson Hall.
TOM SAYS:
Times-Dispatch of November 11 carThe Tulane Museum, under the
ries an article by Virginius Dabney,
onratorship of Prof. R. A. Stein"All girls are like flowers
under
the caption: "The College Honmayer, opens its forty-second year
or System Under Fire, But Not in
with new donations which greatly enwhen they begin to fade they
Virginia."
,
hance its importance and its interest
just
die."
Calling
attention
to
the
fact
that:
to the public.
"Yale, Amherst, and Other Student
To take up the latter first: Who
Bodies Have Already Dropped It," the
in the present day hasn't heard of
Ida Hicks says her idea of an ener- New York Times has a lengthy disthose things scientists call dinosaurs?
getic person is one who tells a hair course on "Honor System in Colleges."
and who doesn't want to learn a little
raising tale to a bald head man.
more about them? Recent discoveries
According to the Richmond paper:
of remains of these animals and sev"The honor system as applied to coleral imaginative books on the subject
Dad: Doris aren't you ashamed to lege examinations, which was founded
have served—and served well—to stir
be at the bottom of your clasa of in Virginia, and which subsequently
up a general curiosity about the exthree hundred?
spread to every section of the Union,
istence of these prehistoric monsters,
Doris: Why, Dad, it could be a lot has recently been abandoned by sevand the groups in the museum furworse. There might have been four eral large northern institutions, benish a vivid idea of the size and apcause it did not work.
Persistent
hundred in the class.
pearance of the great animals and a
cheating on the part of undergraduknowledge of their lives and habits.
I can't give you anything but love, ates appears to have been the princiThen, too, the Tulane collection has
pal reason why these colleges and
says the popular song.
a special interest for Orleanians since
WISE MEN SAYThe Freshmen at H. T. C. sing I universities decided to return to the
a good portion of it is the work of a
can't give anything but Friday or old system of faculty supervision.
local boy who applied his natural abi"Yale College and Amherst College
To Calvin Coolidge, God is the Fa- Saturday night.
lity in modeling to the preparation of
are
the two principal institutions of
ther and all men are brothers. It is
five clay reproductions of dinosaur
higher
learning which dropped the
in this attitude that he approached
Anne Proctor says a boy cot is a
life which have been presented to the
honor
system
during 1928. The Yale
the responsibilities of the presidency. brother to a davenport.
Museum. Jack Gustgaard Petersen,
College
student
council convinced the
—Dr. Jason Noble Pierce.
13-year old student of the Newman
faculty
that
enforcement
of the sysRight wins out; wrong never does. Rock-a-by Senior, on the tree top,
Manual Training School, did this work
tem
was
'impossible
under
present
Calvin Coolidge.
Keep on studying and the cradle will social and educational conditions at
—and did it so well that Dr. Roy
It is all right for the people to
rock
Chapman Andrews of the American
slang-whang a public man, and for But if you stop working, the cradle that college.
Museum of Natural History recently
Amherst dropped the honor system
an editor to decry him, and for a poliwill fall
commented on it to Professor Steinafter
having fostered it for twentytician to denounce him, but if he And down will come senior, degree
mayer.
three
years.
The students themselves
comes back in kind he is prostituting
and all.
"I consider this group," the authorfavored
a
return
to proctorship. Facthe dignity of his high office—Samity said, "truly marvellous. The
ulty
and
students
confessed a marked
uel G. Blythe.
Company Attention
figures are wonderfully accurate and
attitude
of
indifference
on the part of
No matter what the implications of
V. P. I. Senior: Forward March!
show painstaking work; I congratuundergraduates
toward
the system.
their intellectual lives compel them to Company halt! Forward march!
late the University on acquiring
Western
Reserve
College
at Clevesay about it, the number of people Squad left! Squad right! On left into
them."
land
abolished
the
method
in 1926,
who utterly disbelieve in some kind line. By the right flank! Halt! Rest!
In recognition of the skill shown
after having conducted honor system
of divine intention 'in the universe is Attention.
in, the work he has done for the Tuexaminations since 1908, because, as
probably negligible.—Mary Austin.
Rftt: I quit, I'm not going to work
lane Museum, Jack Peterson was reFirst impressions are keenest.— for a man who changes his mind that the Faculty statement phrased it, "incently made an honorary member of
tellectual bootleggers" has caused the
Theodore Dreiser. (
often.
the American-Museum of/Natural
system to "go to pot."
Economic, and thus human, betterHistory. /Henry P. Osborn, president,
Students of Rutgers eagerly adoptment in Porto Rico lies in a more
Virginia: What are you so mad
who made this announcement, exed
the self-government method of exvaried arid productive agricultural about?
pressed the hope that the boy would
aminations
in 1920. But they were
and a more democratic land system.—
Bess: I told Freddie I would meet
continue his interest in both museums.
so
annoyed
by the so-called "squeal
AAhur Warner.
him here rain or shine and here it is
Although an important part, the
clause,"
which
compels undergraduWilliam Jennings Bryan was most snowing.
new exhibit does 'not make up the
ates
to
report
deflections,
that in 1925
religious when he was discussing polientire collection in Gibson Hall. Other
they
voted
a
return
to
the
monitors.
Lee: Say, Jockie.
sections contain even larger groups of tics and least religious when he was
On
the
other
hand,
President
Ray
discussing religion.—Glenn Frank.
Jockie: Well?
models—some of plaster of paris; and
Lyman
Wilbur
of
Stanford
University
To have good judgment about a
Lee: Do you think your mother
some reduced one hundredth of their
situation is not the same thing as to would have any objection to being my found occasion to warn against inoriginal dimensions.
creasing violations of the regulations
have an understanding of such a sit- mother-in-law?
Nearby we find casts of several
against drinking and of the honor
uation in all its bearings—Alfred E.
reptile skeletons and actual footsystem.
Zimmern.
prints taken from originals in AmerBizz—I heard you talking to your
Taking umbrage at stories of wideNearly every influence in a college self, while you were bathing. That is
ican and European museums. These
spread cheating, the girls of Hunter
tends to separate president from facprints in themselves furnish a fair
a bad custom.
College last winter overwhelmingly
indication of the enormity of the ulty, tends to make of him an adToots—I wasn't talking to myself. voted for continuance of the honor
ministrator rather than a student, I was talking to the soap. I slipped
animals.
system which had been in effect since
tends to give him connection with dn it and fell.
And just what, after all, is the
1923. The faculty enthusiastically
dinosaur, and why are geologists so trustees and alumni and donors rather
supported this decision.
interested in it? "Dinosaur" comes than with teachers.—Dr. Alexander
Lois Winston: The marvels of
At Yale, however, the honor system
from^two Greek words meaning "ter- Meiklejohn.
electricity have set me thinking.
has
fallen out of favor.
The Yale
rible lizzard"—for they really were I am free if myself as a whole is
Dr. Picket: Yes, isn't it wonderful College Student Council convinced the
master
in
his
own
house;
Lord,
or
betlizards—and these beasts lived up
what electricity can do?
faculty that enforcement of the honor
very well to the first part of their ter, leader of all his constituent emosystem was "impossible under present
tions,
interests,
impulses.—L.
T.
Hobtitle. The largest creatures of their
1st Stratford: I've often gone on the social and educational conditions at
house.
age, they literally dominated the
stage without a bite to eat.
Yale College." The Sheffield ScientiThat country must be greatest that
earth. Many were flesh-eating; oth2nd Stratford: And have often come ed the written pledge at the end of the
has
the
most
to
love.—Professor
Lethers strictly vegetarian; some resembloff with enough vegetables to last a fie School Student Council has abolished our modern rhinoceros in appear- aby.
month.
examination as "an unnecessary deThe right to punish crime involves
ance; and many others took a form
tail." At Sheffield, however, there
the duty of teaching morals.—Daniel
unknown today.
Betty Barnhart: How dare you? will be no return to the proctor sys"There were," says one authority, Webster.
Papa said that he would kill the first
tem. Elimination of the written pledge
"about as many different types of If you had to pay the farm wife a man that kissed me.
is an unusual instance of still further
salary
based
on
her
actual
work,
she
dinosaurs as there are different styles
Baltimore Lad: How interesting. placing students on their honor.
could
command
at
least
$3800
a
year,
in women's dress."
Need more be
And did he?
Students at Harvard College in 1925
added to convince us of their variety? as seamstress, laundress, cook, nurse,
rejected a proposed adoption of the
assistant
hired
man,
general
manager,
The history of the dinosaurs' triNut: Well, I passed Chemistry at
honor system, the Student Council
umphant march across the surface of and several other tasks.—Prof. Ruby last.
having found no dissatisfaction with
Green
Smith.
the earth began, it has been estimated
Nutter: Honestly?
the proctor system, and therefore no
It
is
my
profound
conviction
that
by Professor Steinmayer, at least
Nut: What difference does that
demand for the proposed method.
we
are
at
the
dawn
of
the
greatest
seventy-five million years ago. Asmake?
Other institutions in the past few
religious
awakening
the
world
has
suming the age of the earth to be five
years
have given considerable thought
ever
known.—Dr.
James
E.
Freeman.
hundred million years, he believes
CUPID'S
WAY
to
the
subject, and in more than one
The only remedy for war is conscthat these reptiles held sway for oneinstance
the honor system has clung
ience,
and
you
will
not
have
that
untenth of the time! Pity the other poor
Love,
so
precariously
that <he coming coltil
you
have
religion
carefully
taught
animals in an age like that
The everlasting Youth,
legiate
year
may
see its elimination in
and
inculcated.
—George
Bernard
To geologists it appears that
Pricks
still
more
institutions.
Shaw.
dinosaur types were suddenly introThe heart to heed his plea
Though we need criticism and
duced after the close of a period in
For one he favors well.
friendship
in
our
life
as
students,
the earth's development brought about
ART CLUB HOLDS
"Yield"—
by immense catastrophes affecting there is nothing that we need more
He
calls
to
strongest
will
INTERESTING EXHIBIT
both the surface and the animal life than religion—the friendship of God.
"Now"—
across most of the globe. New plains —Marion L. Burton. —Exchange.
Insists the meddling Youth;
On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
and mountains appeared, and the
And
ere
one
knows,
he
loves!
of
last week the Art Club held a most
changed climates produced throughout
Faithfulness to a few things renJ.
E.
P.
interesting
exhibit of unusual weavthe earth paved the way for the dino- ders us master of many things.

needle work. The exhibit was held in
ings, prints and attractive pieces of
the Day Students' Room.
Beautifully done bags, towels, bureau scarfs, table covers, rugs, counterpanes, and charming pictures were
on display. The woven pieces had
been sent from various mountain
schools fa Kentucky, North Carolina,
and Virginia. The prints were from
Japan.
The unusualness of the articles attracted many of the students and faculty, and consequently, in view of the
approaching Christmas season, the
weavings and prints were sold in
great quantity.
The display was decidedly beautiful,
certainly one of the most unusual ever
shown in the college.

PARTY GIVEN
Piggie Weeder was hostess to a
number of her friends on Saturday
evening in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Manner of Clifton Forge. Music and
dancing were enjoyed, after which a
delicious plate luncheon was served.
Those invited were: Blanch Brumback, Sally Crider, Mary Jarrell, Eva
Kinsey, Mildred Kinsey, Mary Leigh,
Anna Mendel, Frances McGehee, Edna Motley, Clara Payne, and Jewell
Ramsey.
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HARRISONBURG, VA.

Thompson's Academy and Salon
of Beauty Culture
PERMANENT WAVE
Telephone 525-R
GENTLEMAN OPERATOR
90 East Market St.
J. E. Thompson
Pauline C. Earman

HARRISONBURG, VA.

OUR SJIOES
Keep your' feet vigorous and
ready for any task /~\
Good looking, too and Retain
their shape /

Hosiery
"As you like it"

YAGERS
Shoe Store
(Fine Shoe Repairing)

WELCOME STUDENTS
OF

S. T. C.
RALPH'S

Fletchers Pharmacy
Try our Delicious Hot
Toasted Sandwiches
"Best in Town"
The glad to see you store

: GEORGE'S :
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
•top and first up to date store
down town.
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REBOUND BOOKS
CALIFORNIA TECH
• IN LIBRARY
TO OPEN NEW
OBSERVATORY
Everyone takes on interest in the

library.
Whether one wants to or
Dearest Aunt Abby,
Hundreds of millions of stars now
not,
those
references just must be
There is something on my mind that
outride
the visible range of man are
has been worrying me very much, and looked up. No choice in the matter.
expected
to be discovered when the
I have been wondering if you can help And then, too, we like our moments
California
Institute of Technology
me solve the problem..
Dr. Mabee of relaxation over a really good piece
installs
in
its
laboratory a 200-inch
gives us an organic Chemistry test of fiction or poetry.
telescope.
A ji,umber of the books most used
every Friday, which is the cause of
A new building is to be erected to
my losing a perfectly good night's and most called for have been resleep every Thursday night. It is just I bound and are now in circulation contain the monster, which is to be
the most powerful ever made.
like this.
If he gives us a test onjagain.
The telescope with its buildings,
Friday after Thanksgiving, we won't |
'
be able to enjoy our holiday at all. I'm (Continued from Page 1, Column i.) doms and auxiliary equipment will
wondering if you can't suggest some great altar of the outK)f.doors. While be erected on the most favorable
way that we might be able to persuade visiting the South Sea Is,ands on a mountain site procurable. The powerful scentinc
scientific .eye should rer,
render
him not to give us a test on that day. yachting trip) she presuades her lover> J ertui
Anxiously waiting,
. (Lloyd Hughes) to
to one of the j!possible the exploration of many isun verses beyond
be
i-i._j.-...i. t..»T_..,., starts
, . i'and
"Big Audrey"
islands just
before *»._
the yacht
I *na universes
'
y°^ the Milkey
1
or three of
upon its homeward journey.
With!
Dear "Big Audrey",
which
are
now
but
slightly
known.
their lifeboat loaded with everything
Well, well, poor "Big Audrey." It necessary fqj a camping trip includIt also should reveal something
makes the pangs of sorrow run riot ing an electric percolator, a victrola, concerning the evolution of these,
in old Auntie's heart to see any of her and golf clubs, and ball, they begin spiral nebulae, millions of light years ;
Harrisonburg loyal daughters wor- their new life in the primitive wilds distant, and much about the developried over not enjoying a holiday. Even freed from all shackles of civilization. ment of the stars of our own galactic I
our president and noble faculty would Tropical storm outbursts, edged system, one of which is the sun,
be disturbed to know that a little item nerves which cause the two lovers to with its encircling planets. It should
of a test would disturb one's holiday. vow dislike for each other, and an es- soIve manv of the problems of physSo—dear why not approach Dr. Ma- cape from cannibals by means of jazz ics or chemistry that depend upon
bee at your earliest convenience, hav- steps add to the charm of the picture. the enormous masses of tempering a committee appointed, and on Finally they are rescued by the re- atures, or upon the immense density
bended knee beg for just a little con- turned yachting party, and later are or extreme tenuity exhibited by celessideration in regard to taking this married in a huge church.
tial bodies in which titanic expert
test. Ask him to give two the next
A humorous situation follows—hus- ments exceeding the capacity of any
week or possibly forget that the day band and wife pretend to thoroughly terrestrial laboratory are in process.
is Friday and let such a little matter dislike each other and divide their
as a test slip his mind. Meaning this suite into two parts.
This cannot
such—that a test is a little item to a last, however. Awakened at night by
teacher and a big item to a pupil. Try the apparition of a cannibal in her
this little plan if no results come— room, she rushes to her husband and
Auntie hates to even make suggest- tells him of her fear, and together
The origin of the Olympic games
ions that call for rash means to an they seek the intruder. Upon finding
is
lost in antiquity. The official list
end. But maybe she will.
that the cannibal was only the reflect- of victors begins with Coroebus, who
Hopefully Yours,
ion of a lighted picture from Broadwon the foot race in 776 B. C. They
Auntie.
way into a mirror they are reconciled were celebrated every four years,
and live happily ever after.
and were at their height in the
Dear Aunt Abby:
I'm so embarressed.
Everywhere (Continued from Page S, Column t.) Fifth and Fourth centuries B. C. The
games continued until 394 A. D.,
I ge on Campus, the girls nod and
the
West,
cannot
stop
it—we
can
help
when they were suppressed by Emlook wise and make remarks about my
to direct it."
peror Theodosius.
The modern sehair. New, Aunty, I'm not vain or
ries of 0Ivm ic
Everywhere
people
are
reaching
out
P
games
began in
anything, but my hair isn't so very
Athens
in
1896.
for
a
life
fuller
than
their
present
awful—even if it does look like cotStudents are studying
ton, is it?
Now, Aunty, you know experience.
I'm very inclined to blush and so, I go negative forces that keep life from
around campus most of the time now being abundant m western lands and
with my face all red. AH my friends are questioning sharply the instituand those girls who are on the team tions that underlie our present kind
Many young men and women who
with me have advised me to come to of living. In line with this questionthink
they ca'n write and who would
ing, Christian leaders from fifty nayou for advise.
like
to
write, put off real work bePlease, Aunty, give me a real solu- tions recently met on the Mount of cause they dislike the manual toil
Olives
to
seek
deeper
fellowship
with
tion to my problem.
the Christ who said, "I am the Way, that writing demands. Even the most
Desparately,
the Truth, tmd the Life," and in the modern and smooth running typeClelia Heizer
light of that Fellowship the Inter- writer becomes a wearisome machine.
national
Missionary Council planned Pushing a pencil or a pen is even
My dear Little Clelia:
for more effective participation in more tiresome. Few can dictate as
Dearie me, I almost said "Cotton helping to solve these gripping world well as they can write, even if they
Top," and that just shows that peo- problems.
can afford the luxury of a secretary.
j
ple don't mean to bruise your tender
On campuses around the world, What is needed, ftj the face of such
feelings.
Now, you just listen to
trifling discouragements, is more
Aunty. She has grey hairs in her Christian youth are setting themselves downright energy and less laziness.
to try anew Christ's way of living for
head, too. You just act like you are
Remember that Charles Dickens
themselves and with others. The Stuproud of your white hair. Tell everydent Volunteer Movement is an or- once wrote a whole book with a sinone that makes any remarks that your
ganization of such students through- gle quill pen. But Dickens did not
kind is the best grade of cotton possuffer from the commonest complaint
sible to get, and believe me, pretty out the country who purpose to share
in the efforts of these modern mission- of the young person—mental indosoon, everyone will be bleaching her
aries with people around the world. lence.—Grove Patterson in the Mohair white, too. So don't you worry
Some twelve thousand of these stu- bile Register.
now, and call on me again if you ever
dents,
in the last forty years, have
need me.
gone into every region of the earth,
Yours for cotton,
living and teaching Christ's principles
Aunt Abigail.
in hospital, in school, in agricultural
I shall be a miser and hoard
Among the Adds and Aids of Auntie institute, in legislative halls, in
These precious hours
friendly contact.
Lost—A perfectly good hockey game.
In a secret place.
Miss Dorjs^Smith is a representaFinder please return to FredericksI shall store them all away
tive of this Student Volunteer Moveburg.
And turn the key
For tired nerves use a week end rest ment. She was graduated from the
To keep them there.
University of Redlands, Calif, in 1926,
cure,
When you no longer care
For bigger and better football dates where she was a leader in the various
And have gone to love
student activities. The following year
see V. P. I.
Some other heart,
Wanted: Additional height. Little she taught in the Upland, Calif. High
Then I shall take my store
School. Next year she plans to conDreifus.
To some quiet spot
tinue her preparation for Christian
Wanted: Co-education.
And sit there,
Wanted: Reely-Kant-Slip shoes—the service abroad. In the meantime she
Dry eyed and very calm,
is spending two years in visiting the
Hockey team.
To count it o'er and o'er
Lost: A Sunday date—the campus colleges of this country presenting to
And live again.
students the possibilities of Christian
cats.
M. A.
For the maker's gifts to women, see missidnary service. Students on the
campus will be glad to learn that Miss
some of the town boys.
A La Automobile
Smith is to visit here December 2 and
Customer:
But if you are selling
Life is something like continuous 3.
these watches below cost, where does
vaudeville—half the people are lookyour profit come in?
ing around for "This Way Out" and
If you're not having a little fun Dealer: We make our profit out of
the other half for "This Way In."
every day you're missing something. repairing them.
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Novelty Footwear
Exquisite creations—models for every occasionmodels approvingly feminine, so chic and charming
and so delightfully smart. The styles include Satins,
Velvets, Patents, Kid, Reptillian and other novel
treatments in the popular Fall and Winter shades.

$6.95
$5.95
$4.95

S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons
VICTOR RECORDS
65*
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

KEEP ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE STREET
Buy Your

ORIGIN OF
OLYMPIC GAMES

HAVE YOU TRIED
THIS ONE YET

SHOES AND HOSIERY

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Free-Pencils-At-All-Times
. ...,-v
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery
Silk Underwear

YOUR NEW REXALL STORE
at 46 South Main Street Is Newly and Specially Built for
your CONVENIENCE
GREATER COMFORT
BETTER SERVICE
WE WANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME HERE
COZY SODA BOOTHS
LUNCHEONETTE
w. h.». („ . H-,
TOASTED
SANDWICHES
m dern 3oda F an
<W ™.h^ i * "T', ^
° "»'>- scientifically cooled by the FrWb r C Unt WiU
UMd

.^PT'S t.^Z £\ft«

o bUi„ .ble °

*

«***• °«

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
\M

%*a£L sto.e

FETZERS'

FORESIGHT

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35

1.50
1.65

We have all kinds of toasted sandwiches
STOP AT

::

CANDYLAND

Where you get home made candies & ice cream
We serve light lunches and the best coffee in town
A trial will convince you
72 Main Street

v
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ways swimming."
over into a corner. I did not dream' every stop they made.
THE HEALTHIEST GIRL I had a chance of winning. I felt; "What about your diet and exer- "Has anyone ever told you that you
had a happy laugh?" I meant this
IN AMERICA mechanical! I didn't dream of getting cise?"
In
the
contest
back
in
Mis-;
"I
try
to
sleep
eight
hours
a_djffi_.as
a true compliment but ,t seems
. ' a prize
that
I was not the first person to dississippi I had just scored 92, but from; and take plenty of exercise, and drink
Could
any •idea that bakUU1U you
juu have
ua.v »"j
—
CIQAA"
.
at
least
eight
glasses
of
water
a
day.
cover
and adniire ner wholesome
any- jt0 "*"r
ing biscuits would start anybody any-;
-^ ^^ j puUed my score up T eat puWf whoie3ome food and lots laugh,
where, especially on the road to fame.
^^ ^ ^ ^ fm ^ vegetable8, T don't eat much meat
That's about all people say about
Tkinl- of
nf someone
uimmnp who is
IS 99.44
»y.44 per
... j j
,,. J_:„I, „„„ „ iToo
Think
or
sweets,
and
don't
drink
any
coffee.
.
I feel like I don't have a very
mc
cent perfect in health—baking bis- Ivory Soap?" I said.
I
have
never
been
real
sick
in
my
life,
graceful
laugh, but I just can't help
cuits! No wonder President Collidge "Yes, she replied, "that's the rea- Well, I did have the mumps a while jit."
gave her a handclasp and smile of son they wanted to use my name in back!"
"Have the movies ever approached
their advertisement."
Then she
pride.
"What
are
you
studying
in
college?"
;
you?"
started on another subject, but I said,
In a series of contests heading up
"I am majoring in Home Economics, \ "\ was offered $1,000.00 a week to
"Wait a minute—just stop—I want to
in a big international contest in Chitrying
to fit myself to be able to give i g0 into the movies." She gave as her
hear about that Ivory Soap episode."
cago, Miss Inez Harden, of Sunflower
back something that the Four H Club. reason for not accepting it as "just
"Well, they asked me if I would let has given to me."
County, Mississippi, came to national
•
: not being interested." Then she gave
mention.
She was selected as the; them use my name in their advertiseYou represent the "Health" phase,,this a bit of her philosophy of life:
healthiestgirl in, the United States, \ mente because my score and that of but what do you think about the other | »i felt like if I once compromised, posCanada or Hawaii. She is now a stu-1 Ivory Soap were practically the same, three phases, "heart, hand and head?"|gjbly it would be hard for me to come
dent at the Mississippi State College .They wanted to give me $500.00 for
"Well, in '26 I won the State Medal! back and I wanted to work from the
for Women at Columbus, Mississippi, i if I did not feel like it was worth in a gardening contest for having the i bottom for what I got."
.
. ! having my name in all the magazines.
I had been asked to ««,,
« ^ _
„You bave a record to be proud of,"
offer> . even best vegetable, and that made me hap-1
Harden for the Baptist S***l would haye made any difference ^ py, for it proved that I was interest-; j saidj as T neard the clock strike nine. •
ed in things other than just health.
I knew she had a swimming class. She
had been several f^Y"^^™" I cause I didn't fancy the idea. I had
"Why did you decide to go to col- went pleasantly on to her next en-[
before I could get a date, ihJMtired of so much publi.
day morning promptly at eight o clock
^
^ com. lege?"
?
gagement. It is truly refreshing to;
want
Miss Harden came to the Bapt.st J
,
"It is hard to say exactly, hut I had be with this magnetic character who:
Workshop, headquarters for the Bap-j'
'
, . a desire to try to improve myself, and lives up to the highest ideals. Shej
♦w
SfnAmt Work
Work- of
of that
that college—
colleee-] "Now go back and tell me about beihsr associated with so many people scored 99.44 per cent perfect in
tist Student
- I
.
^^ made me haye a health. In personal charm, high
and there followed a conversation in the final contest.
She continued, "There was one gir ^.^ ^ education
Before that I thinking and Christian living her |
which I discovered the "who" and the
"what" and the "how" and the "why" from each state, one from Canada and had not definitely planned it, because score would not be less. Surely she
West—the Toothbrush
^^ were not aMe tQ gend me has accepted the injunction of Paul to
—and most of the "ins" and some of Hawaii. Dr. West-the
the "outs" of her remarkable record. doctor—examined my teeth and said I finished high schoo] in two and a {''present your body a living sacrifice,
"How did you get started?" I ask- I had the most perfect teeth he had.j half years—a State
_
Agricultural High
Hieh holy,
holv. acceptable unto God."
Agricultural
ed. What club, or what organization ever seen at this time. Only last year School. My average was 87; this was
—The Baptist Student
called your attention to your health?, he told the doctors he had not found sixth in a class of 54 members.
She interrupted me, and then continu- any teeth like mine since the contest,
"! am now working my way through
ed, just like she was accustomed to and furthermore, there has not been college. I have a tearoom scholarship tContinued from Page 1, Column 1.)
at the Y. W. service Thursday night,
five or more interviews a day.
| a girl since then to make as high
here."
November 15. The children with short
[
"First of all, I belonged to the Four grade as mine was. Each year one
hat
of
your
religion?'
and
simple, yet meaningful sentences
H Club. This club trains the 'Head, I girl can win, but if you win once you
'What "» your religion.
became a and songs, got across to the audience
Heart, Hand and Health'. .This is a cah,never try again." "
IS^SSITlisi
member
of the Baptist Church and all the beauty of peace. The program
national organization sponsored by
j looked at those teeth. Two rows
my family are also Baptist. I feel was good and very appropriate since
the Agricultural Colleges in the Unit- of prett£ even teeth. They looked as
that I could do nothing without the it was the week of Prayer on Peace
ed States. The National Organiza- if they couid enjoy anything from
spiritual side of life being developed, and Reconciliation.
tion finances the work. It is carried' Spjnach to candy!
and I don't believe I ciuld have gotten
on by the State Agricultural Colleges
iifjfc you have a mental test also?"
this far if it had not been for the help (Continued from Page 1, Column S.)
as a form of their Extension Work.
j t,uerjed.
I obtained in this way. In the B. Y.
gram Committee
"I first heard of this club when I
.<Yes, and there was just a drove of
r P. U. we have Daily Bible Readings Maude Smith—Secretary and Treaslived in Drew, Mississippi—in Sun- proctors to test us out in every way.
flower County. I joined it. There jU9t do„.t know now many there were, and I do them every day. I always go
urer
were over 650,000 girls in the South And they sai(j your personality count- to Sunday school and church. I have. Group VII
n't missed a Sunday except when I
who entered for the national contest. ed quite a bit, too.
Garnett Hamrick—Group Leader
had the mumps. I feel like when
There were girls from Canada and
"The announcement that 1 had won Sunday comes I need that strength to Margaret Beck—Chairman Program
also from Hawaii."
Committee
was in the papers and flashed on the go through the next week."
"Tell me about the contest."
Thelma
Simmons—Secretary and
screen, took even before they told me
"How do> you keep up with it—find
"The contest was by a process of that I had won. I didn't hear about
Treasurer
elimination. We had our state Four 1 it until about one o'clock at night. time?"
Group VIII
"I have a diary and I connect my
H Club Congress at.our State A. and Then I sent a telegram to my mother
Lillian Walker—Group Leader
Bible Readings with my diary. , I
M. College. We had l,2O0 boys and
Nettie Anderson—Chairman Program
and father. I said—'I came, I saw,
always do both of them at night just
girls at the Mississippi Congress that
I conquered.'
Committee
before I retire. I never forget either
year."
Rebecca
Reynolds—Secretary and
"On Friday night I was introduced the Bible or my diary. It used to be
"How did you win your trip to
Treasurer
at the assembly of the Four H Club my desire to be a missionary, but the
Chicago?" I asked.
"By making the best bread. My International Club Congress, and I work I am now interested in is. still
sister, Roma, and I were left in the met Mr. Wilson, from Wilson and that type of wofk because it is going! (Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
helping farm bovs
boys and girls
girls'I all the books in which they appeared
final contest. She had weak eyes and Company Packing House, and Mont- out and heMntr
I had crooked teeth. They could gomery Ward. They sent me flowers, that are not able to help themselves, in order to know them better.
straighten my teeth, but could not and everybody was nice to me. I met I am on the Sunday school committee The chapel program for Monday,
She was two! President Collidge that night. After in college here and have a group of November 19, was a musical one. Miss
straighten, her eyes,
we were introduced we had to march girls to look after."
Frances Houck, of Harrisonburg,
years older than I.
"You see, I won out in the State. over to the exposition grounds and
"What do you think of matrimony! sang several vocal numbers. Her first
Then I was eligible for the trip to parade for the President I met him as a part of the scheme of life?"
j number was "A Cradle Song of 1915.
Chicago, representing Mississippi." and he smiled. I admired him, and
"I have a desire to marry some day. I The second one, "The Boat Song, was
"Had you ever traveled much be- his wife also, because he seemed to be That is the 'end product,' you might of a lighter vein.
so friendly."
fore?"
say. I have other things I want to do Mary's," "I passed by your Window,"
Would
you
vote
for
him
again
for
"No," she confessed, "it was the!
first, but when I find my ideal, if I and "By the Waters of Minnetonka,"
President?"
first time I ever had been out of the
have accomplished the other things, I were other selections sung by Miss
She
replied,
"I
surely
would."
Houck. The charming personality of
state except to go to Memphis." I
"You have been in demand as the will marry."
the singer as well as the quality of
never had been on a 'Sleeper' before.
"Do you have a motto?"
her voice won her an enthusiastic apThen she laughed. This was the first national winner, haven't you?"
To this question she replied, "I have
"Since
winning
this
contest
I
have
plause.
of many delightful chuckles that esadopted our Four H Club mottocaped. Miss Harden's happy smile is had trips in forty-two states and in
Make the
Everything
uie best
ucat better.
»•»••
"""j
» I_ .
. .
on of her many charms. "No,—but Canada and Mexico. In April, 1926, mane
undertake I try to bear that in mind (Continued from Page S, Column A.)
I
was
the
guest
of
Montgomery
Ward
it did not seem to bother me at all—
Raleigh, N. C.
—not only in my college work and
I enjoyed it and slept well. It was at the Woman's World Fair in ChiThe Tulane Hullabaloo: Tulane Unireligious
work,
but
in
everything
I
compulsory that I sleep, and that cago. Here I told the thousands of
versity, New Orleans.
undertake."
whole party of the Four H Club folks people that passed daily about the
The
Dynamo: Prescott, Arkansas.
"Naturally we expect our 'healthfrom Mississippi looked after me, so Four H Club work."
The
Rotunda:
State Teachers College,
In July, Miss Harden went to St. iest' girl to be interested in athletics
J wouldn't catch a cold."
Farroville,
Va.
Paul, Minnesota, as guest of the Mis- —what of it?"
"What did you do in Chicago?"
"I like basket-ball better than any- The Journal: Western Reserve Unij -"The first day in Chicago we had sissippi-Tennessee delegation to the
versity, Cleveland, Ohio.
thing elae. In '26 I was on the Delta
an examination. That was Monday. International Kiwanis Convention.
The
Braekety-Ack: Roanoke College,
championship basket-ball team and
I never was so excited that I could There she made a ten minute talk over
fialem,
N. C.
made the freshman team here this
not aleep. The next morning I got up the radio on the value of the Four H
The Yellow Jacket: Randolph Macon
early and they carried me to the Clnb work to farm boys and girls. In year."
' College, Ashland, Va.
"Do you swim, too?"
beauty parlor and got my hair sham- August she toured the great northThe Flat Hat: College of William and
"Yes,
I'm
learning—taking
lessons
pooed and got me in final trim for weet on the '^Jnown Mississippi BetMary, Williamsburg, Va.
now—that's what I have this next
1&e contest. I saw all those husky- ter Train." She was the guest of
The
Tiger: Hampden Sydney College.
period—Friday's second period is allooking girls coming in, and I slipped that party and was introduced at
n

HOLE PROOF HOSE
GOSSARD CORSETS
FASHION PLATE SHOES

B.
NEY
&
SONS
m
Shenandoah Valley'* Greatest Department Store
Opposite Post 0«ce

Hftrrisonburg, Virginia

.,,,„..-»*-*•-* •••"•"- •;

"quality—always at a saving"

We Missed You!
GLAD YOU'RE BACK!
The

Old

Town

was

sure

mighty lonesome without you!
Seems good to have you back!
Drop in and look at all the
things we've got to make life
at H. T. C. more comfortable.
Sweaters, caps, prom frocks and
"fixings" for your room! Same
old welcome! Same old Savings!
Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

FREE—FREE—FREE
One of our delicious Toasted
Pimento Cheese ■ Sandwiches
given with this ad when properly signed and presented to—

5

ANITARY
t\r\k

ANDWICH
HOPPE

„_

.

...

"Service with

« SmUe"

One to each student only. Not
good after December 1st., 1928.
Name:

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Considered the Students'
'V

Downtown Headquarters

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)
\

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need
\

o. l.C
JEWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

NICK & CX).
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe 8hine Parlor for Ladies
. and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Hajrisonburg, Va.
»«►»

DRESSES
CQATS
MILLt^EKY

